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QUESTIONS AND RESPONSES

On April 7, 2012, we received the following inquiry: 

“If the holy spirit convince's you that you are son of god, does this take time or happens
all at once?”

To the author, we thank you for your inquiry and for allowing us to publish this response. 
We are touched by your words of appreciation and we pray that we can continue to support you
as you support others.  Here is our response to this question:

The whole purpose of the Christ’s coming to earth was to reveal to mankind the true
nature of the Father and to reveal that we are all sons of this Father.  Note that this is a revealing,
not an appointment.  

“Now I say that as long as the heir is a babe he does not differ at all
from a slave, lord of all things though he is, but he is under men
in charge and under stewards until the day his father appointed
beforehand.  Likewise we also, when we were babes, continued
enslaved by the elementary things belonging to the world.  But
when the full limit of the time arrived, God sent forth his Son, who
came to be out of a woman and who came to be under law,  that he
might release by purchase those under law, that we, in turn, might
receive the adoption as sons.” – Galatians 4:1-5

These verses tell us that we have always been sons, even though we did not know it.  We
acted as babes, needing earthly caretakers (ritual priests) and were enslaved by elementary
doctrines belonging to the world (earthly hopes).  But God sent his Son to teach us the more
weighty and spiritual matters so that we will be able to receive the adoption.  Notice it does not
that say that we might be offered adoption, but that we might receive it.  It has already and
always been offered, even during the days of Abraham.  But the idea was too lofty for mankind to
accept.  We lacked self respect, self dignity, viewed ourselves as good for nothing sinners, and
could not comprehend the magnitude of the Father’s love for us.  We needed to see the Father’s
mercy presented on our level, from a “son of man” so that we might understand.  And when we
understand, we can open up and receive the adoption long since offered. 

How long does it take for us to receive it?  That all depends on our own spiritual and
mental status.  Many even now labor under the idea that we are not worthy.  But Jesus told us
“even the hairs of our head are numbered” and that “we are worth more than many sparrows.”
(Matthew 10:31)  Many are too humble to receive the adoption.  They hide their spiritual light
under a basket.  Jesus counseled us to ‘lift the basket and set our light on high so that others can
see our light and give glory to the Father.’  (Matthew 5:14-16) And of course, there are some
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who accept their adoption in their hearts, but due to fear of men, chose not to make it known.
Jesus said to those of us with this limitation:  

“For whoever becomes ashamed of me and of my words, the Son
of man will be ashamed of this one when he arrives in his glory
and that of the Father and of the holy angels.” – Luke 9:26

We must not let fear of men prevent us from letting our lights shine.  And who knows,
perhaps there are others in your congregation who are wrestling with their sonship.  Your
boldness might empower them to make their hope sure.  (2 Peter 1:10) Then you can support one
another.  Of course, we are here to support you as well.

In the first century, the disciples who heard the word of truth preached to them
immediately recognized and accepted their sonship.  (Acts 10:44-48) But today, especially
among Jehovah’s Witnesses, we are slow to accept our sonship, not because of lack of faith in
God, but because, as a group, we have a lack of faith in the Father.  (See our article “Revealing
God as a Father” for a further discussion of this distinction.)  

But no matter how long it takes, whenever your heart opens up to the Father, whenever
your courage overpowers your fear, whenever you accept your sonship, your Father and the
Christ will be there for you.  Then the spirit of truth will be poured out to you so that you can
advance in your knowledge and understanding of the Kingdom and the place to where you are
going that was prepared just for you.  

“Do not let your hearts be troubled.  Exercise faith in God, exercise
faith also in me. 2 n the house of my Father there are many abodes.
Otherwise, I would have told you, because I am going my way to
prepare a place for you.  Also, if I go my way and prepare a place
for you, I am coming again and will receive you home to myself,
that where I am you also may be.  And where I am going you know
the way.” – John 14:1-4

Yes, we know the way – Jesus is the way.  Imitate his faith.  And may and “the peace of
God that excels all thought will guard your hearts and your mental powers by means of Christ
Jesus.”  (Philippians 4:7)  

“Elaia Luchnia”
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